VISION

All Penn State College of Engineering alumni are ACTIVELY ENGAGED in the support and accomplishment of the goals and objectives of the College of Engineering.

MISSION

PSEAS will connect engineering alumni to the College of Engineering, to one another, and provide valued programs that further the college’s mission of teaching, research and service.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

1. Constantly increase the involvement of all Penn State engineering alumni in PSEAS and Affiliate Program events and programming to support the college’s vision of creating graduates who are “world-class engineers.”

2. Develop and promote a meaningful identity for PSEAS within the Penn State community.

3. Execute, support and improve upon established PSEAS programs and activities.

4. Establish and deliver new programming for all engineering alumni that provides enjoyable, value added and mutually beneficial involvement with PSEAS.

5. Act as an auxiliary branch of the Dean of the College and/or the Alumni Association on special projects and assignments.

6. Establish and maintain key Committees to implement the PSEAS mission and vision

COMMITTEE STRUCTURE

- Membership and Nominating
- Affiliate Program Group (APG ) Resource
- Development and Recognition
- Metrics and Assessment
- Fellowship
- Outreach: Communications and Education